Survival tests with Chironomus riparius exposed to spiked sediments can profit from DEBtox model.
DEBtox model is a biologically based model used to analyse aquatic toxicity data (The analysis of aquatic toxicity data, VU University Press, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 1996, 149pp.). To date, it has not been used to analyse sediment survival tests, mainly because this would require daily counting of survivors, which is difficult for benthic organisms. In the present study, we adapted survival toxicity tests with the midge Chironomus riparius to permit survival data analysis with DEBtox. To validate the adaptation proposed, we exposed organisms to two chemicals, copper and methiocarb. We exposed larvae of second, third and fourth instar to different concentrations of the tested compounds and two different diets to assess the influence of diet and instar on DEBtox parameter estimates. Daily counting of organisms did not affect survival and did not lead to much more effort when compared to usual tests. Moreover, the analysis profited much from use of the DEBtox model. It was possible, with only survival data to estimate and validate the kinetics of the compounds, to predict survival during the recovery of exposed organisms and to assess the influence of food availability on toxicity. Food availability did not influence methiocarb toxicity, but copper was more toxic to food-limited organisms when a threshold concentration was exceeded. Comparison of parameters estimate also helped in understanding the differences in toxicity responses between instars. For the two compounds we studied, the difference was entirely explained by differences in threshold values.